Identification of blood group A/A-Leb/y and B/B-Leb/y active glycotopes co-expressed on the O-glycans isolated from two distinct human ovarian cyst fluids.
Although the individual human blood group A and B determinants are well defined, their co-expression pattern on a particular glycan carrier in individuals of blood group AB status has not been delineated. To address this issue, complex O-glycans were isolated from two distinct sources of human ovarian cyst glycoproteins (HOC 89 and Cyst 19) and profiled by advanced MS analyses, in conjunction with defining their binding characteristics against a panel of lectins and monoclonal antibodies. The major O-glycans of HOC 89 were found to correspond to sialyl Tn, mono- and di-sialyl T structures, whereas those of Cyst 19 were apparently more heterogeneous and extended to larger sizes. A minimal structure that carries both A and B determinants on the same molecule was identified, in which the A epitope is attached directly to the core GalNAc, whereas the B epitope is preferentially located on the six arms of a core 2 structure. Both arms can be further extended with internal fucosylation that appears to be restricted to those non-sialylated chains already carrying the terminal ABH determinants, thus giving rise to rather prominent A/B-Le(b/y) glycotopes on larger O-glycans.